
ROSEBANK
CULTURAL CAPITAL AS AGENCY

PROJECTS 

All the artists in this project have given their time for nothing and many have 
committed materials. A huge thank you to you all; Marcus Williams, curator.

1/ WAIKARE KOMENE & MARTIN LEUNG-WAI The garden of Avondale
Community sculpture garden - Rosebank School. A ‘Garden to Table’ project 
with students from the Rosebank School and Avondale College, culminating in 
a community celebration with planting, workshops, design competition judging, 
family activities with Dawn Ceremony Sunday. 
http://theroots.org.nz/garden-of-avondale/

2/ KERRYN MCMURDO Trauma, agency, new vision
Dance/Performance intervention – (1.00 – 2.00pm both days) – begins at 
George Maxwell Memorial Cemetery, 212 Rosebank Rd. A performance work 
that transgresses three sites, created in collaboration with eight performers from 
the ‘Seekers Dance Collective’. Sound design conceived in collaboration with 
Josh Rutter. This work explores themes of trauma, agency and new vision, in 
historic and present liminal landscapes along and around Rosebank Rd. 

3/ FIONA JACK & SALOME TANUVASA 
It is better to have known than to be forgotten
Drawing, text, spoken word performance - Community Hall, 212 Rosebank Rd.
Two historic trees stand on the corner of Rosebank Road and Jomac Place, but 
only just. A monumental community effort saved them from removal by property 
developers but soon the industrial buildings of lot 25 will hide them from view, 
and the last historic garden soils of old Rosebank at their feet will be blanketed 
in concrete.

4/ LONNIE HUTCHINSON ‘Kei te aroha au i koe’
Text work - 303 Rosebank Rd. Te Reo Maori becomes a physical pouwhenua or 
tohu in neon.  ‘Kei te aroha au i koe’ (I love you) inspires the values the mauri 
and wairua in ourselves (nga tangata) and of the peninsula (te whenua). A 
huge aroha mai to all the conservation work, gardening groups, and industry on 
Rosebank who are working together to preserve these values.  

5/ JANET LILO Factory jam
Video installation  - 315 Rosebank Rd. Bryan lives and works at Paci� c Stainless 
Steel 2000, Rosebank Road. After knock-off, he enjoys jamming on the guitar 
and drums, mostly to classic rock tunes. Favourite bands include Metallica and 
Led Zepplin, of course there are too many greats to mention when put on the 
spot. On this particular occasion, brother-in-law Shannon randomly turns up 
with an electric guitar. 

6/ CRAIG HILTON How did we get to Jomac Place? 
Public sculpture  - Corner of Jomac Pl and Rosebank Rd. Road signs remind us 
of how we got here, the pole representing time. From the Big Bang, the 
formation of the � rst atoms, molecules through to volcanic earth, the recent 
advent of DNA and biology, all the way to the ridiculously recent advent of 
humans, kiwifruit, horse racing and cabbages. 

7/ THE EVERYDAY COLLECTIVE The kumara gardens
Sculpture - Outside UFL Group, 308 Rosebank Rd. Etched images depicting the 
seasonal cycle of the traditional Maori kumara gardening as would have 
occurred in pre-European times.

8/ F4 (WILLIAMS, JOWSEY, BARDEBES) Penny a pound
Interactive installation - Previous site of Mullins Tyres 354 Rosebank Rd.
An interactive, animated installation recalling Rosebank’s horticultural history, 
the Dominion and the domestic science of our forebears.

9/ F4 (WILLIAMS & JOWSEY) Rose-topia
Interactive installation - Previous site of Mullins Tyres, 354 Rosebank Rd
An interactive animation that imagines a utopian Rosebank Peninsula from the 
perspective of some young people. 

10/ BRIT BUNKLEY The Huntsman
Installation - Outside Holdson LTD 386 Rosebank Rd. A techno-arachnid instal-
lation inside a shipping container placed on Rosebank Rd. Digital scans made 
from a freeze dried Avondale spider from Auckland Museum are made into 3D 
rapid prototype prints to occupy the space inside along with an 
animated video projection.

11/ THE EVERYDAY COLLECTIVE 
Cabbages, horses and science; Rosebank narratives
Documentary video installation - Outside Holdson LTD 386 Rosebank Rd 
A documentary integrating amateur Super 8 movie footage, digital � lm and still 
photography of iconic Rosebank places and people. 

12/ JOHN PUSATERI Original decay
Print installation - Warwick caravan 460 Rosebank Rd. Collaborating with a 
pressman from Croxley, mass production print technology produces individually 
unique art works, depicting aspects of Rosebank. Flaw after � aw progressively 
changes the image through the print run to create a body of work looking at 
change, alteration, deterioration and evolution.

13/ JULIEANNA PRESTON Moving stuff
Performative installation  - Outside Croxley 460 Rosebank Rd. A two-day 
performative public installation, which explores the relationship between the 
ecological culture of the Whau River estuary and the economy culture of the 
industrial precinct along Rosebank Road. Come witness and participate in the 
material exchange. 

14/ PHOTOFORUM Rosebank MoMento kiosk
Photographic publication (edited by Haruhiko Sameshima) - Cadbury Corner 
494a Rosebank Rd. A small kiosk will offer respite from a hot day’s art-walk. Sit 
and browse through the ‘MoMento’ publication and take the opportunity to see 
PhotoForum books and published material on a variety of topics. Chat and join 
PhotoForum – an incorporated society dedicated to promoting photography as a 
means of communication and expression.  

15/ THE EVERYDAY COLLECTIVE Seeding the cloud
Interactive workshops - Outside Etel LTD - 550 Rosebank Road.
23rd and 24th March at 2.15pm for 2hrs. Each session limited to 8 adults. Bring 
sun protection and drinks, on guided walks through the industrial environment 
of Rosebank Road we will gather detritus to make wearable jewellery. Onsite 
workshops facilitate the necessary techniques to make pieces you can keep and 
treasure as souvenirs re� ecting on the peninsula and creating awareness of 
sustainability and social responsibility.

16/ RACHAEL ALLAN The Purfex story
Documentary - 556 Rosebank Rd. The trailer from this full-length documentary 
celebrating NZ’s only mannequin design and manufacturing company, situated 
for 20 years on the Rosebank Peninsula. 

17/ DARRYL TORCKLER Mud work
Photographic installation – 556 Rosebank Rd. Featuring two 360 degree 
panoramic prints of the Motu Manawa Marine Reserve (Pollen Island). Showing 
the under-water and the above-water landscape at full tide (split level image) 
and the other a night time panorama of the same scene with the tide out.

18/ DAVID AUSTIN The Rosebank horticulturalist 
Photographic panorama - Fortress private access between Rosebank Rd and 
Saunders Pl.  Hidden in dense � ora, on a section that once connected Rosebank 
and Avondale Roads, stands a dilapidated corrugated iron and timber shed. A 
slowly decaying monolith that evidences noted Rosebank local, Hayward 
Reginald Wright, a giant of New Zealand horticulture and his crowning 
achievement, the � nal development of Actinidia deliciosa, the kiwifruit.

19/ NINA PATEL, KATHY WAGHORN, ROHAN BUSH Flotilla Whau
Performance - West End Rowing Club, at the end of Saunders Rd 4.00pm 
Saturday only.  A � otilla on the Whau with the West End Rowing Club, 
underscoring the river as a place of movement, transport history and recreation. 
A series of symbolic signals map out the long gone sites of production and 
acknowledge the shifting of materials, people and economies. Fundraiser after-
noon tea from 2-5pm http://� otilla-whau.blogspot.co.nz *See QR code below.

20/ MATTHEW BRADBURY,GRACE WARNE & STEPHANIE NOSSITER 
Fractured ecologies
Design Installation – Kurt Brehmer Walkway (approximately half way)
A tactile, waterside landscape installation, which explores the notion of a new, 
archetypal habitat within an industrial environment. Demonstrating the 
integration of byproducts of industry and the fragile local ecology.

21/ THE EVERYDAY COLLECTIVE The planner
Public sculpture - Behind Croxley, beside the River Whau (Kurt Brehmer 
Walkway). A steel, waterfront sculpture of a � gure that re� ects on the decisions 
made in the 1950’s that changed the peninsular into what we see today. 

ROVING THE ROSEBANK ARTWALK ROUTE (NO FIXED LOCATION)

22/ KATHY WAGHORN The � uid city (TFC)
Roaming Installation. TFC is a bicycle powered “mobile laboratory” that makes 
a space for a close encounter with water from our urban streams, creeks and 
rivers. For Rosebank TFC looks closely at The Whau River. The result of a 
collaborative project between staff with diverse expertise from The University 
of Auckland TFC is designed by Kathy Waghorn. (Funded by The University of 
Auckland Transforming Cities Research Initiative).

23/ PEDRO ILGENFRITZ The Whau fables
Theatrical intervention - Roaming Rosebank route (5 to 10 minute interventions 
in various places in the Rosebank area). Four LAB Theatre actors/characters 
interacting with the audience in various points of the art walk.  Randomly meet 
these roving types as they connect with the environment, history and stories of 
the Rosebank Road area.

24/ WILLIAM HSU & NICK SPRATT 
By the time it arrives it might have already been forgotten
Printed edition - Available on the Unitec passenger vans
The project begins on entering the shuttle at Avondale station, ending six 
months later. As you look to the skyline above the Whau, or across towards 
Pollen Island, you may see Kuaka � ying past, preparing for their � ight north. 
Likely the longest non-stop � ight of any bird, they will winter in China, Korea or 
western Alaska, before returning to these shores in September. 
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Bakery

FOOD
Swiss Konditorei Bern – 5/448 Rosebank Rd, Swiss bakery 
7.00am – 2.00pm Sat only www.swisskonditoreibern.co.nz

VARIOUS FOOD STALLS 
Rosebank School – 10.00am – 5.00pm

PICNIC/BBQ FACILITIES 
Afternoon tea 2.00am – 5.00pm Sat March 23 
Saunders Reserve – end of Saunders Avenue

TOILETS
Rosebank School, 354 Rosebank Rd
Saunders Reserve
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ROSEBANK
ARTWALK / SITEWORK

IMAGE 
MESH SPIDER BY ARTIST BRIT BUNKLEY 
WHERE A DIGITAL SCAN IS MADE OF 
AN AVONDALE SPIDER FROM WHICH 
3D RAPID PROTOTYPE PRINTS  OCCUPY 
A TECHNO-ARACHNID HABITAT FOR 
VISITORS TO EXPLORE INSIDE A SHIPPING 
CONTAINER ON ROSEBANK RD.

Kerryn McMurdo
Darryl Torckler
Brit Bunkley
Nina Patel
Rohan Bush 
Kathy Waghorn 
Lonnie Hutchinson 
The Everyday Collective 
(Paul Woodruffe, Faye Norman, Ilse Marie Erl, Raewyn Graham) 
The Roots (Waikare Komene & Martin Leung-wai)
Craig Hilton
William Hsu & Nick Spratt 
Matthew Bradbury, Grace Warne & Stephanie Nossiter
John Pusateri
F4 Collective with William Bardebes
Julieanna Preston
Fiona Jack & Salome Tanuvasa 
Janet Lilo
Haru Sameshima 
Rachael Allan
David Austin  
Pedro Ilgenfritz

It is the intention of this project to provoke people to pause and consider the place that is Rosebank Peninsula. To consider the place in its 
entirety; its enterprise and business, its community activity, its past, its future and the environment within which all these things exist, 
occur, are dreamed or remembered. This effort involves people from all the perspectives listed above. As the curator, I would like to 
acknowledge the unhesitating generosity of the companies and organisations whose logos are here and some who do not have a logo. 
They have made things, done things at mates rates, loaned things, moved things, let people walk through their property and let artists use 
their real estate. As my grandmother Jessie Williams (Bright) nee Tipping, who picked tomatoes for a penny a pound on Rosebank Rd in the 
1950's would have said..."they’re a good crowd".

Thank you, Marcus Williams.

Presented in conjunction with Auckland Arts Festival, Rosebank Business Association, Tepu and Unitec, NZ

Generously supported by:


